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SCRIPTURE·; Matthew 7:24-27 r 
INTRO: On the night of 15 , 1912 , the largest ocean 
liner then the Titanic, went to the bottom of the At
lantic after striking an iceburg at full speed. 1, 513 o ut of 
2 , 224 people lost the ir lives on this maiden voyage. 

In 19 70 , 58 years later , almost to the another ship 
on her maiden voyage encountered trouble of disastrous pro
portions. This time the danger came not in the North Atlantic , 
but in the vast reaches of outer space between the earth and 
the moon. Instead of striki ng an ice burg , gapping hole 
was ripped in the side of the module of Apollo 13 by 
an exploding fuel tank. 

This began one of the most exciting and tense chapters 
in the of space. Three brave men in outer space along 
with thousands more on the ground battled for four days to 
bring the space craft back to earth. Finally, the astronauts 
and their command ship dropped safely into the Pacific with
in sight of the recovery ship, Iwo Jima . Tragedy had been 
averted• 

The difference between life and death on board the Ti
tanic and Apollo 13 can be partially seen in what happened 
in the moment of crisis. On board the Ti anic , there had 
been no life boat drills , t here weren ' t enough life boats or 
life jackets to go around, and many of the life boats were 
unusable because paint jammed the lowering mechanisms. 
No nrovision arl be a e because the Titanic was deemed 
"unsinkable. 11 n other hand , when the explosion and 
power failure occurred on Apollo 13, the crew and mission 
control went into action immediately. The oxygen and e lec
t ri cal powe r supply was switched to the Lem , and the ve
hicle that was to have taken the two astronauts to the moon's 
surface became their home for four days. The engine t hat 
was to have let them down on the moon ' s surface and 
them off again became the means of mak ing mid-course 



corrections. A has 1ly devi sed improvision the air 
relatively clean. Frig tened thoug they were, the c ew 
reacted with calm courage. A safe return was the result . 

You and I also must make a perilous trip, not through 
outer space but through life. That pilgrimage will have its 
share of crises and emergencies. If we are going to make 
the voyage without disa s ter · , we 
too are going to need some backup systems. 

Jesus taught that life may seem routine and uneventful 
for long periods of time, there will come those lonely 
periences which cut us off from every borrowing 
The waters will rise and the house of our lives wi ll ' 
be isolated and tested. Life sometimes strips the 
things we become accustomed to depending on, and we are 
forced to search ourselves for something to see us through. 
Jesus warns in one of his most popular parables that we 
need to have the back up systems ready. 

The story Jesus told was that of the two builders who 
constructed fine looking houses near one of those dry stream 
beds at the foot of the mountains. Both houses seemed to 
be the same until the rains came in the mountains and the 
floods rushed down and inundated the valley below. Though 
t hey to be equal, one house came crashing down 
and the other stood because one man had taken the time 
and energy to dig down to to bedrock for his foundation and 
the other had not. One had considered onl the exterior 
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features and the cloudless skies the other had gone deeper 
and further. When the flood was over, one man had noth
ing le ft , could point to a high water 
.wa lls and resume life aga i esus was s gying that you 
build lif like a house--from t he foundation up. If you 
are prepared, even the worst can work for t he good in the 
Father's strong hand s. 

H defined the backup systems, the foundation, as 
building our lives on hearing and doing His word--not just 
knowing but living out Hi s words. What were those words 
that will see us through t he cri ses of life? Put wa ; 
What are the backup systems of life ? 1 

..5'/II 

--Nate · · kens the build in of a e's lif to the build 
houses . . One can build e · e ro or on the 
The sand to which he was referring was in the wide river 
beds in Palestine. These beds made by melting snows 
coming down from the mounta.ins. Mayne only once in a 
generation would the snows be so heavy as to c a use floods 
as they melted; most of the time there were nice little 
streams trickling down through the bottom of the wide bed. 
The sand was an easy and delightful place on whic h to 
build . The was nearby, and the J10use was she ltered 
from the cold winds of winter. 

build on the rocks was difficult It meant grading 
the side of the hill and carrying up t he materials. Also, 

on the rocks wa s harder . The water had to be ''toted 11 

and the cold winter winds were more than match for t he 
poor fuel used in that day to warm the houses. 

S it is with the buildin of a life . To build on the 
values whic esu · ~ on t he Mount i s 
not ea sy . It is never easy to kee our heart ure , to 

ra for those who have done you wrong, to return ood for 
Self=clenial is never easy. And narrow way is 

not the most invit ing. ne feels deeply the temptation to 
la u treasures upon earth and forget the trea sures in 
heaven. We shrink from the command , " Be ye therefore 
perfect. r t in God and not wor about what we shall 
eat and drink and wear , and t he other physical needs of 
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life, i s easier said than done. voice of inclination 
is always more alluring than the command of duty. ~ 

rsonal values built on Hi s teaching will s ee you 
through the storms of life . 2 
1 . In the Moment Of Crisis 

--Note: What we value most now will be crucial in guiding 
us in the moment of cri s i s . Jesus presses us to decide 
where our values will be . e echoes the wisdom of Pro
verbs which says, 11Keep your heart with all a iligence for 
out of it are the of life : fl Jesus says: 'Where your 
treasure is, there will your heart be also . .• o one can 
serve two masters, ... You cannot serve God and mammon 
. . . Seek first His and His righteousness ... fl 
(Matt. 6:21 , 24, 33) esus knew that actions are often the 
result of the things we believe and value the most. 

But Jesus went further. He not only said we should 
have some well chosen values, Jesus also lived it out in 
his own life. least one interpretation of the temptation 
experience with which he began his ministry i s t hat it was 
a t ime when he, in the lonely solitude of the wilde rness, 
sorted out the values that were to guide his mini stry. The 
three years that followed were but a living out of those 
carefully chosen values concerning his Messiahship : At 

such as the t ansfiguration and 
we see him reaffirmin them and them going 

out to live, mini ster, and die by them. Jesus not only 
speaks the word about personal v alues , he does it in His 
life and death. 3 

2. For the Pilgrimage of Life 
--Note: We also need to sort out our personal values for the 

Pilgrimage t hrough life. When we are young, we live by 
the values of our arents without much question ... some
times by affirming , but other times by rebelling and deny
ing . Later we are influence b eer and culture. 

0 

ut at some oint in life because of t he conflict-
ing values and our freedom, we are c alled upon to decide 
on our own value system. In the ast, we have been aided 
in thts choice by a culture which, in word if not in deed, 
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was fairly unified. But today in our pluralistic society , 
the an are legion and diverse. We 
ourse] yes . if we to let culture define our 
values, pushed and pulled in every direction. 

old land marks are gone , and if a person doesn 't 
know where he is going, he finds himself hopelessly lost 
and torn everyday and especially in the crisis. But if 

rWe have decided our values beforehand, as Jesus did, we 
will find direction in the midst of turmoil. Then instead of 
having to spend all of our time asking , "What shall I do?' 
at least part of our response will be reflex action. Then 
we can act as as react to life. 4 immediately , 
put into action what we have learned. /Veta 

.. . 
- Apply: Knowledge only becomes relevant w en it is trans -

lated into action. It would be perfectly possible for a man 
to pass an examination in Christian Ethics with the highest 
distinction, and yet not to be a Christian. Knowledge mus t 
become action; theory must become practice; theology must 
become life. There is little point in going to doctor , un
less we are prepared to do the things we hear him say to 
us. And yet there are thousand s of people who i s ten to 
the teaching of Jesus Christ every Sunday, and who have a 
very good knowledge of what Jesus taught, and who make 
little or no deliberate attempt to put it into practice. If 
we are to have in any sense a backup we must 
hear and do the teachings of Christ. 5 

il to build u on the foundation of hearing and 
DOING is to count disaster. says , 

at is why as soon as the hurricane begins we lose the 
word, and find that we have never really believed it. The 
word we had was not Christ's , but a word we had wrested 
from Him and made our own by on it instead of 
doing it. So our house crashes in ruins , because it is 
not founded on the of Jesus Christ 

II . PERSONAL RELATIONSHIPS 
In his Sermon on the Mount Jesus reminds us of a 

second backup system for life--personal relationships. 
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How much of Jesus' teachings were aimed at the way one 
human being relates to another! The e rmon on the Mount is 
full of i.t. Jesus is about to
ward each other, but also and feelings. 

e speaks of our anger , resentments. He is con
cerned with sexual feelings, marriage , truth , enemies, judg
ment, retaliation , forgiveness , and 
ever you wish that men do to you, do so to them. 11 

(Matt. 7: 12). 
Jesus taught and lived, for instance , that persons are 

more important in life than material. Yet how easy it is to 
forget that in our busy lives . Things do have way of re
placing persons. This is not to say that the material is not 
important. Jesus himself said that "Man does not live 
by bread alone" he did not say we do not live by bread. 
But let that be no excuse for depriving the people in our lives 
of our presence, time, involvement, words, and listening ears 

runaway juvenile delinquent left this note for his 

11 ! remember all the nice things you gave me for 
Christmas and my birthday, and I was really 
happy wi.t h t he thing s --about a week the time 
I got the things--but the rest of the time durirrg 
the year, I really didn't want presents. I just 

the you to listen to me like 
I was somebody who felt things too, because I 
remember even when I was young, I felt things. 
But you said you were busy . 11 (Raines, Creative 
Brooding) 

What is true for homes and friendships is equally true 
for churches. is not a or a budget or a build-
ing , but people. /:::::G 5,. ,v 

When mes , family , friends , and church mean 
much as they stand with us. But in order to have friends and 
the love of persons and church to depend upon in time of 
need, we must take the time to be family, friend, and church. 
'Whatever you wish that others would do to you, do so to 
them. 11 Personal relationships are a backup system essentia l 
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for weathering the storm. 7 
B meanin ful ersonal relationshi s will neve r be de

veloped through shallowness. 
--Note: While Matthew's of this parable i s t he fuller, 

there is one important point which come s out more clearly 
in the vers ion given by Luke 11He that heareth and 
doeth is said be like a man who built a house , and d i -
ged dee , and laid the foundat ion on the rock ; and he that 
heareth and doeth not is said to be like a man that, witho ut 
a fo undat ion , built a house upon the That is , the 
one takes great pains with the foundation of hi s house , digs 
below the and goes deep in digging, continues dig-
ging, in short, till he comes down to the rock, w hich c an-
not be washed away by the flood . The other takes no 
with the foundation, provides none indeed , but begi ns at 
once to build on the surface of .the ground. 11 

L u on the surface of the arable is Christ's un
measured condemnation of mere shallowness . He compare s 
the attitude of deliberate consideration with the haphazard 
and the casual. He assumes the proposition that all true 
life mu st be well founded. Whether the building be material 
or moral cannot stand the ordinary tests of t ime , muc h 
less t hose of e t ernity, unless its base be secured upon that 
which i s immovable and steadfast. It is foll in a builder 
to pay insufficient regard to depth-- e that he can 

ild hi h without first di in dee . Foundations, though 
ut o si ht are nevertheless the most e ssentia 

parts of any structure , and to take anything granted re
garding them i s to court d i saster. 11 Dig deep, He seems to 
say, and rest not satisfied you have built life up
on the foundation of my teachings. This is the only reliable 
ba c kup system of life. 

Qu Lord makes the startling claim that His words are such 
true fo undation! He demands that men take His words as 
the only fi rm basis of conduct a nd character. Obedience 
to His precepts , submission to His authority , and devotion 
to His demands i s like unto bµilding upon a rock . Men who 
build lives upon inclinations , fancies, 
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judgments , and the like, are labouring for 
then it is a man both 

deep, and also, found the Rock, takes heed how 
he builds--and what. 

e are buildin all the time, whether wi sely or foolishly. 
e are building by everything that we do. We are building 

by every t o ht that we think. We are building by every 
word that we speak, every dream that we dream , every 

icture that we hang upon the walls of our imagination , 
every mbi ion that we cherish. All these go to make up the 
material that enters into the structure that we are building 
for the ages. • 

Some of us are putting some shoddy stuff into our build
ings. We are putting material that cannot stand the test 
of the storm CY t oat that you swore, that thoughtless 
blasphem¼,_ that you flung from your that was poor 
material stor that you told, that · 
thi~ that you did, that , too, was shoddy . That time when 
you..!temained sile t when you should have spoke n --that , 

was poor stuff to put into your soul temple. That time 
h our e in the presence of a pres sing 

need; that time yo assed b on the other side when a 
wounded life was calling to you--that also was shoddy. 

Then some are building stanchly and beautifully . That 
fine material that the widow put into her building when 

she threw in her two mites for love's sake. That was fine 
material that Dania l put into his soul palace when he pur
posed in hi s he art that he would not defile himself. That 
was rugged and substantial stuff that ose h used when he 
fled h i s temptation, even though his escape cost him the 
horror s of a dungeon. hat is fine material you are using 

s you are your friends, your church and God 
--

is one other backup system Jesus speak s of-
personal faith J51i o not be anxious about your life, what 
you shall eat or at you shall drink not about your body, 
what you shall put on ... if God so clothes the grass of the 
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toda y is aliye a nd tomorrow i s thrown into 
the oven , will he not much clothe you, 0 ye of little 
faith ? 11 (Matt. 6 :2 5 3 O) 

' ... 
In the face of those anxious moments of life , faith in 

God and his active love i s important. Much of life mus 
be lived in the dark and we must trust something or some
one for the shape of the future or els e be overwhelmed by 
our fears. 1 

- - A 1 t ma be that the man who built his house do on the 
sand will get by for many years, but one year there will 
come an unusually snow and a quick thaw in the spring . 
At the same time there will be heavy spring ra instorms , and 
the water wi ll come rushing down across the sand, destroy
ing the houses built there. But the houses built higher 
up on the rocks will stand firm through t he rains and t he 
floods. 

Tests come to our live s in many ways. There is i s
oura ement , for example. We plan carefully ; we work 

hard; and the success which we so highly prize eludes our 
grasp. We see others succeeding while we are failing. 

There is the test of he ood s uf-
fer ?" This i s a question that is constantly upon t he lips 
of men whom we love dearly i s sudd e nly stricken 
with cancer or some othe r dread diseas6 . Parents g ive; 
their very best in the rearing and tra ining of a son, only 
t o have him break their hearts; the dreams they dreamed for 
their are dashed to p ieces. There are so many heart
breaking situations that aris e in life, and which we can
not explain. 

aul summed it all u in these words: 11 Ror other founda
tion can no man lay than that is laid , which is Jesus Chri st" 
(I Cor. 3: 11). In the words of the gospel song: 

"My hope is built on nothing less 
Than Je sus' blood and right eo usnes s ; 
I dare not t rust the sweetest frame, 
But wholly lean on Jesus' name . 
On Christ, the Rock, I stand , 
All other ground is sink ing sand, 
All other ground is sink ing sand. 11 11 

Of course, you have realized by now t hat the foundation , 
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the backup systems of our personal values , relationships , 
and faith are none other than of life. 
They are what we live by. They are not only to utilized 
in special a nd ingenious ways during a c risis, but are 
the genuine basis of any life that c an be c alle d real . 1 

CON: Hear, then the imperial claim of Christ . He says: 
Take these sayings of Mine and build on them; and no 
storm can destroy your building. Or you may 
sayings of Mine and disobey them . You may go on building 
without Chri st and look at the structure and say: "What is 
the use of Christianity? that house is as beautiful as this 
one; this man's character is as beautiful as the othe r' s. 
But observe it , wait, wait! Presently there will come the 
storms of . .sorrow, of bereavement and of temptation , a nd 
then the day of judgment . And unless there be rock founda
tion, the superstructure will be spoiled by the sweeping 
storm. The King stands before all of us as He closes His 
Manifesto , and says, "These sayings of Mine" build on 
them; and no storm can wreck your building. They alone 
are Life's backup system . " 
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